WTTM-220B and WTTM-220X Quick Start Guide

1. Press START key to turn on your WTT-220X Wire Terminal Tester
2. Press UNITS key to select desired measuring units LB / N / KG
3. Press PEAK key to select peak or real-time measuring mode
4. Insert wire sample into the appropriate size wire terminal slot
5. Open lever-cam assembly and insert tail end of wire
6. Press START key to zero display and begin test, the cam will begin to turn
7. If force exceeds 10lbs/5Kg/50N the system will automatically detect when the crimp fails and it will return to the home position. If the crimp fails below 10lbs/5Kg/50N press the START to stop the test return the cam to the home position
8. Repeat from step 4 for continued testing